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Thank you to

MOTEL SOAP

for the benefit
concert on
January 25th!
Proceeds will
provide one full year
of meals for 3
homebound seniors
who cannot afford to
contribute toward
the cost of their
meals!

Meals on Wheels is
committed to meeting
the Required Dietary
Allowance Guidelines
for Senior Meals.
Through the years,
these guidelines have
changed. Many of you
may remember the
Food Pyramid. Some of
you may have heard of The Healthy Plate. The most recent
guidelines adopted in 2015 include protein, vegetables,
fruits, and grains.
Dessert is not a food category. Desserts will not be served
every day, but we will often provide fruit cobbler, fruit crisp, or
occasionally fruit pie as a dessert. When the fruit has a crust,
it counts both as a fruit and a grain. Cookies also count as
grains. When you see a dessert on our menu, normally, you
won’t see a roll or bread. We are doing our best to keep our
participants healthy and provide what professional dieticians
know is best for our seniors.

Cooler Change Policy
Thanks to all participants and volunteers for understanding
our recent change in the cooler policy. There are two primary
reasons that we decided we would no longer permit coolers as
of January 1, 2020.
The first reason is that we are very concerned about food
safety. Our participants are often very fragile. Should they eat
food that has been out of the safe temperature range for over
two hours, they could easily get sick. We do not want to
jeopardize the health of any of our participants.
The second reason we discontinued the use of coolers is that
when participants use coolers, our volunteers do not get to
see them or make sure they are doing ok. Our homebound
seniors must be at home between 10:30 am and 12:30 pm to
receive their meals. Volunteers offer a friendly greeting, have
a brief interaction with the participant and perform an informal safety check.
We realize that occasionally, medical appointments will necessitate being away from home during meal delivery. In these
instances, participants should cancel their meal delivery by
noon on the preceding business day.
Thanks again for your cooperation.

MEAL RECIPIENT

Thank You for the Birthday Bags!

Results of Participant Surveys
We think both participants and volunteers will be interested in the results. Sixty-six percent
of our participants returned their forms. Your input helps
us continually improve the quality of our meals and
service. Thank you to all participants who completed
their Food Surveys.

BIRTHDAYS!
2nd

Robert Boyd

5th

Marion Diehl

9th

Wilma Payne

10th Sarah Charleston
11th Patricia Clark
12th Cynthia Seamon
13th Inez Lovell
14th Mary Harrison
16th Sarah Evans
17th Dianne Bissell
21st Donald Miner
22nd John Barringer
24th Melba Hough
26th Carmelita Wagner
James Walker

The delivery team of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church (shown
above) donated Birthday Bags
for our participants who have
birthdays in February!
Recently, Faith Lutheran Church
donated items (shown at right)
to make birthday bags for our
participants in East Rowan!

What Participants Said About Their Need for Food…
66% of you need home-delivered meals to continue living at home.
35% of you said you also need food on weekends.
28% of you said that you need food on holidays.
33% of you worry that food will run out before the end of the month.

Welcome,
New Volunteer

20th Billy Waller

W. J. Roberts

What Participants Think About Meals on Wheels…
89% said that the meal helps you stay healthy and
you eat better.
56% said you feel safer because someone is seeing
you more often.
47% said that you like talking to someone during the week.
98% said they would recommend Meals on Wheels to a friend or family member.

Lee Floyd joins the Sacred Heart
Catholic Church delivery team. He
will be delivering our Highway 29
Route on Sacred Heart’s delivery
day each month.

Emma Mccall

What Participants Said about the food…
94% of you are satisfied or very satisfied with the variety of foods.
95% of you rated the food average or above average in appearance, taste and quality.
71% of you said the portion size is just right while 28% said that the portion size is not
enough.

SAVE THE DATE — BBQ CHICKEN FUNDRAISER!

Pinocchio’s Restaurant Gives Back!
Thank you, Anthony Nero & Amy Ray, owners of
Pinocchio's Italian Restaurant in Spencer, for your
efforts to help provide meals for homebound seniors in
Rowan County. They are donating 10% of sales every
2nd Wednesday each month to Meals on Wheels
Rowan!
Amy says, "We rarely have time to volunteer and this is
one way we can give back to our community in a meaningful way and support a great cause."

Keep Meals on Wheels Rowan in mind when planning
Your annual and legacy giving.

